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ATTY. AND MRS. W. T. .FRANCIS

Clebrate the Twenty-fift- h Anniver-
sary ot Their Wedding.

A quarter of a century ago one ot
the most notable matrimonial alli-
ances in St. Paul was that ol Mr. Wll-lyi-

T. Francis and Miss Nellie F.
Grishwold. It was quite an elaborate
affair in every way and the published
description ot it, and the list of pres-
ents, filled several columns of THlfl
APPEAL.

On Thursday evening, Aug 8, the
twenty-fift- h anniversary of the wed-
ding was celebrated by Atty. and Mrs.
Francis and a host ot their friends at
their handsome home 606 St. Anthony
avenue in a very unique manner that
approximated the original occasion.'

There have been numerous wedding
anniversaries in St .Paul but none was
quite so original and unique as that of
"Blllie and "Nellie."

The parlors were very elaborately
decorated with the national colors and
flags of the allies.

Across ene end of the parlor on a
ribbon the figures 1893-191- twelve
inches long, in silver gilt with gold
dots were suspended. On the walls
there were groupings of pictures of
the bride and groom from 6 months of
age to date and photos of relatives,
old settlers and friends that made a
very attractive feature. The decorat-
ing scheme was evolved from the fer-
tile brain of Mr. Charles H. Miller.

When the hour for the festivities to
begin arrived Mr. Francis began to
sing "Mandy," and went from the par-
lor to the stairway and his bride of
twenty-fiv- e years took up the strain
and slowly came down the stairs
where they locked arms and proceeded
to the end of the parlor where stood
Mr. C. H. Miller costomed expressly
for the occasion and he began an
original mock ceremony that put every
body in a hilarious state.

The bride and groom then sang and
reciaed severaL appropriate sonfs andpassages.

Mr. J. Q. Adams then appeared upon
the scene as master of ceremonies andread the description of the wedding
of a quarter of a century before aspublished in THE APPEAL.
- He then called upon several per-
sons for remarks viz: W. R. Morris,
Rev. J. M. Henderson, J. H. Loomis,
Mrs. Q. w. James, Atty B. S. Smith,
Mrs. A. S. Foster of Mr. Francis' Excel
sion class of Pilgrim Sunday school
wtho after a few remarks called on
Mrs. Jerry Lee and she presented an
electric iron and attachments, with
some excellent and appropriate re--I
marks' Mr. Chas. H. Miller and Mrs.
Elenora Smith sang a duett. Capt.
Charles Suner Smith, Editor of the
Twin City Star, made a few remarksas did Miss Halite Q. Brown, Rev. A.
H. Lealtad was the laBt speaker. All
the speeches were highly commenda-tory of Atty and Mrs. Francis.

Mrs. J. H. Dillingham and Miss
Hattle Hobbs were present as foster
mothers and Mr. J. B. Johnson gave
away the bride.

Mrs. R. B. Chapman? sister of Mrs.
Francis and her husband were flower
girls and boys.

Mrs. Francis wore the gown that
enhanced her beauty 25 years before
with the same veil and lace handker-
chief and fan. Instead of orange blos-
soms however, Bhe wore a wreath of
little sunflowers.

Mrt Francis was not able to wear
his wedding suit, as time, war and
moths had robbed him of it, but Ihe
looked all right Just the same. "

. After the exercises were over ele-
gant refreshments were served in
abundance and a general spirit of
Jollity prevailed.

In the announcement of the celebra
tion it was stated that no presents
would be expected and that the affair
would be very informal, but the guests
came, many of them elegantly attired
and a number of presents were given
including: Necklace of amber and
turquoise linked with silver filagree
from the groom.

Pair of black arid white striped
flannel trousers from the bride, other
presents were: Photo of Mr. and Mrs.
Adolphus Harris, Chicago.

Pair Mahogany candle sticks and
pink candles, Miss Clara Howard, Mr.
and Mrs. G. vV. James, Mr. and Mrs.
Cleat Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. W. V. How-
ard, Dr. V. D. Turner.

.Book of poems, ."The Soul of A
Woman," and an original poem, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Lincoln Johnson.

Snapshots of "Nellie and "Nappy"
at Taylor Falls. Miss Charlotte Gil-lar-

Crepe tie (groom ( silk combination' (bride) Mrs. J. Giles.
Electlc iron and equipment. The

Francis. Excelsior S. S. Class pre-
sented by Miss A. S. Foster and Mrs.
Jerry Lee.

Silver comb tray, Mr. and Mrs. W.
D. Smith and Mr. and Mrs. M. Barks-dal-

Silver and gold bowl, orange spoon,
' Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Smith and Miss

Lena Smith.
Brides cake, Mrs. Clarence Jackson,

Miss Vivian Crawford, Anoka.
Silver cheese plate and knife, Mes-dam-

G. Berry, G. H. Lucas, M. A.
Johnson, H. Pryor, K. Turner, G. W.
Stewart, C. Lewis, C. A. Benjamin, E.
Ervin.

Garden flowers, Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
Foster.

Black eyed Susans, Mrs. Geo. Pames
Tiger Lillies, Mrs. J. H. Dilling-ham- .

Pink rosebuds and tea roses, Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Chapman. '

Large bouquet of Gladiolas and
Baby Breath, Mesdames J. Q. Adams,
B. C. Ardher, C. W. Wiggington, J. C.
Johnson, M. Richardson.

Mis. Francis is the granddaughter
of the beloved and grand old lady,
Sister Nellie Seay who resides at 122
Filmore street.

CO&T TO THE CONSUMER OF A
POUND LOAF OF BREAD.

(Explanation of Chart.)

Since 1913 farmers havo wn
ceiving for their w.heat a gradually
increasing proportion of the price
paid by the consumer for bread. The
amount received by the wheat grow-
er for his contribution to the average
pound has increased from less than
1 cents per loaf in 1913 to' more
than 3y2 cents early this year. The
proportion to the whole price is shown
by the relative length of the black
columns of the chart.

The middle portion of each column
shows what the miller received for
his millln costs and profits. This
has been a somewhat variable factor,
but is now at the minimum (6 per
cent this 6 per cent however, is in-
cluded the cost of the containers
(bags, sacks etc,) shown as dotted
area, which has Increased very nearly
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in proportion to the price of bread
itself. Bags now cost about 50 per
cent more than in 1913 and 1914.

The shaded portion of the column
represents the expense of distributing
the flour, making it into hrpad nnrt
getting the loaf to the consumer.

ine chart shows that the farmer
is now receiving a much larger share
of the final price for his product than
in the past, and that a considerable
amount of "spread" has been taken
out of other expenses.

WAR CONTRIBUTION.

Colored People of Evansvllle, Ind.
Reported to the National Negro Busi-
ness League during their annual ses-
sion in Atlantic City N. J.

By Prof. W. E. Best. ,

The war activities of the colored
people of Evansvllle, have been fji
the most part under the management
of the Local Negro Business Leaue
of which Logan H. Stewart is presi-
dent. In 1915, the Negro Business
League promoted Health and Cieau-U- p

Campaign. There were 200 gardens
plante das a result of this effort. In
1916, the numbp' of war garl'ma was
increased to 300, and at present the
gardens total more than 1,000.

The total assessed valuo of Vander-
burgh Co. is 156,000,000, the popu-
lation 80,000. The colored people's
holdings are valued at 500,000 dollars,
the colored population about. 10,000.
There has been raised through tae
various Liberty Loan efforts about
$9,000,000 of which $70,000 was the
allotment for the colored people.. The
raising of the various war loans has
been under the direction of the Mayor
of Evansvllle. The Mayor in an ad-
dress before the Evansvllle Chamber
of Commerce stated that the Negroes
of Evansvllle had done their part to-

ward raising the various war loans.
The quota for the colored people

in the first Red Cross' drive was $450.
They raised $600. In the Patriotic
Fund effort the colored people
Evansvllle contributed $8000. which
was more than $5,000 above their
quota.

Evansvllle has furnished about 500
colored draftee san denllsted men to
the nUlted States Army and Navy.
Five of these men are commissioned
officers and two are in the Y. M. C. A.
branch of the United State
Four out of the seven officers and
secretaries are now in service in
France.

The colored women of Evansvllle
through the CltV Federatlnn nf rvl
ored Women's Clubs aside from

in all the various war fund
drives conducted in the city have co-
operated with the County Council of
Defense and have registered the col-
ored women a smembers of the United
States Food administration and for
service; have conducted the child-wel- l

fare work among our people and
weighed the babies in each of the
school districts; they have now in
operation fifteen food clubs that are
active in the conservation of food.

Baltimore, Md., Aug. 21. Monu-
mental Lodge of Elks has completed
arrangements for the entertainment
of the 19th annual session of the
Grand Lodge of Order, which opens
here next Monday. The business
sessions will be held at - St. Peter
Claver's Hall, Cary and Presbyterian
Streets. The great Southern Temple,
the women's' auxiliary will meet at
the Elks Home, 414 W. Hoffaian St.
Many, residences and business places
have been decorated and the streets
in the vicinity of the home will be
specially lighted.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler J. Frank
Wheaton, Grand Exalted Ruler, Arm'-ste- d

W. Scott and Rev. C. G.' Cum-ming- s,

Exalted Ruler of Monumental
Lodge, are among those who will
speak at the formal opening, which
takes place at Bethel Church next
Monday morning. A big street pa-
rade will take place next Tuesday
afternoon and numerous social fea-
tures have been planned for the week.

Franklin Johnson,
628 N. Eutaw Street..

Sallsburg, Md., Aug. 22. A state
wide Educational and Agricultural
Congress will be held here under the
auspices of the colored division of
the Maryland Council of National
Defense, September 16 to 22, inclu-
sive. Dr. Ernest Lyon, the chairman
and his are pushing the
project.

t7. fl. VanA ArimlniHtratlnn.
Baking powder biscuits, co'n

bread, muffins, brown bread, grid.-dl- e
cakes en waffles is wot dey

call "quick breads."
You all makes 'm wld one cop

er wheat flour ter two eups er
substitute x flour to save all de
wheat dat kin be saved fer de
aojers. Some folks kin git er'long
widout any wheat at all and are
glad to do it ter help win de war.

Dat ain't bad med'clne to take,
to who's rwine tu'n up his nose
at Cood co'n bread er biscuits er
flapjacks!

RAISE A PIG!
THIS MOTHER

FOUR
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IS RAISING

Rocky Mount, N. C. Aug. 22.
The 22nd annual session ot the Lott
Cary Baptist Foreign Mission Con
vention will open at First Baptist
Church, Wednesday, at which Mm
reports of the work being done in
Haiti and Liberia will be received.
Rev. Dr. C. S. Brown is the president
and Rev. Dr. W. M. Alexander, Cor-
responding Secretary.

NASHVILLE BOYS AT CAMP
GRANT.

Sgt. Clinton R. Moore, son of Rev.
Geogre W. Moore, is a clerk in the
Quartermaster's Corps at Camp Grant
111. He is finely located and is happy
in his work. Sgt. John H. Gordon
also of Nashville is in the same de-
partment of service.

They expect to go to France for
over sea service and they are eager
to go..

present address is 803 Infantry sup-
ply Depot, 1314 W. Front street. Camp
Grant, 111.

WHAT YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
MEANS.

When you subscribe to a Liberty
Loan you subscribe to the sentiment
that the world must be made safe for
democracy and subscribe to the" fnud
that is to make the world safe for
democracy.

You subscribe to the belief that In-

nocent women and children on un-
armed ships shall not be sent to the
bottom of the sea; that women and
children and old men shall not be
ravished and tortured and murdered
under the plea of military necessity;
that nurses shall not be shot for deeds
of mercy nor hospital shlpB be sunk
without warning or hospitals and un-
fortified cities be bombed or cannon-
aded with long-rang- e guns.

You subscribe to the doctrine that
small nations have the Bame right as
great and powerful ones; that might
is not right and that Germany shall
not force upon the world the dominion
of her military masters.

You subscribe, when you subscribe
to, a Liberty Loan, to the belief that
America entered this war for a Just
and noble cause; that our soldiers in
France and our sailors on the sea are
fighting for right and Justice.

And you subscribe to the American
sentiment that they must and shall be
powerful, efficient and victorious.

BAD NEWS FOR BERLIN.

The war news from thn eaaiom
' front these days is bad news for the

uermaa people. Quotations from
German newspapers portray the gloom
that overhangs the people in the
large cities. That the people in the
small towns and country are equally
depressed is not to he doubted

The Liberty Loan bond buyers of the
preceuing loans have their share in
the success of the entent. allies Thav
turnished the sinews of war not only
to ngnt tne and to build ships,
not only to raise, equip and send our
soldiers over, not only to supply them
and our allies with food and munitions
but more than $6,000,000,000 of their
money has been loaned to mir niHea on
that they may prosecute the war with
vigor ana strength.

We here at home have an oppor-
tunity to send the Germans.some more
bad news. The Germans have great
respect for money; they know its vital
value in waging war. They know, too,
that the support the American people
give a Government loan measures
largely the support they give their
Government, the moral as well as the
financial support they give their
armies in the field.

A tremendous subscription to trie
Fourth Liberty Loan wil be as dis-
tressing to the German people as a
defeat for them on the battle field, and
It will mean as much. It spells their
defeat; it breaks their morals; it
means, power to their enemies. A sub-
scription to the loan is a contribution
to German defeat and American vic-
tory. '
SOME OF THE BITS YOUR LIBER-

TY BOND WIL LDO.

If you buy a $100 bond of the Fourth
Liberty Loan you are lending the
United States Government enough
money to feed a soldier in France a
little more than seven months. Or
you have furnished enough money to
give him a complete outfit of winter
and summer clothing, including shoes
and stockings, and slicker and over-
coat and blankets, with enough left
over to arm him with a good revolver.
You have done that much to beat back
the Hun.

It takes $35 more to arm him with
a rifle with a bayonet on it, and if
you buy a second 100 bond you furnish'
him this rifle and 1,000 cartridges for
it; an dthere will still be enough ofyour money left to purchase a good
sized bomb to throw in a dugout, or
demolish a machine gun together with
the Huns operating it.

CURTAILMENT OF LOANS BY
BANKS.

Credit extended by banks to their
customers for nonessential purposes
hurts In several ways. First, it in-
volves the use of money that might be
better invested in Government securi-
ties, thereby helping to win the war,
and shorten the war with the conse-
quent saving of American lives. Sec-
ond, it involves the use of labor, ma-
terial, and transportation, which ought
to be left free to tneet, to the fulest,
the needs of the Government. Third,
it Involves unnecessary' competition
with the Government, both delaying
Government operations and making
them more expensive.

Every resource of the United States
and Its people should be devoted to the

winning ot this war. We should hit
th eilun with all our aUvuCu. To
win the war w ehave got to keep our
soldiers in a high state of efficiency
and keep our people at home, and our
farms and mines and factories in a
high state ot efficiency. We are not
keeping ourselves In ths highest tat
of efficiency when we are using money j

ana goods and labor and transporta-
tion for nonessential things, for lux-
uries, and extravagances.

It Bhould not be left entirely to the
banks to carry out this policy. The
people should with them,
and curtail their expenses, their ex
penditures, and their borrowings.

CONSERVATION OF CREDIT.

Not only should the goods and labor
of th eNatlon be conserved for the
prosecution of the war; the credit of
the Nation must be conserved for the
6ame purpose.

This is being impressed upon the
banks, and it should be Impressed upon
the people, too the borrowers from
banks.

All of the banks of the country are-bein-

urged by the Federal Reserve
Board to curtail their loans. They are
urged to loan money only where the
borrower is going to use it in some
way that will aid in or contribute to
winning the war.

This policy is not aimed at hamper-
ing legitimate business. It alms to
help win the war, which 1 sthe best
thing possible for business. It simply
means that money wanted for nones-
sential purposes should be refused.
Let the nonessentials wait until the
9 rar is finished. The Government
needs the money to carry on the war.
The farmer, the men and the indus-
tries engaged in war work or engaged
in producing things needed for the
efficiency both of our soldiers and of
our home people, need the credit to
carry on their enterprises.

Merchants should not borrow money
to stock up on luxuries or things that
the people should not buy at this time.
No one should borrow money now to
spend needlessly or evtravagantly.
Unnecassary building, unneeded arti-
cles, unessential enterprises should ill
await the ending of the war.

Th Federal Reserve Board points
out that In the interest of successful
Government financing it would be
much better for the banks to hold
credit within reasonable bounds by in-

telligent rather than to
discourage borrowing by charging high
interest rates. The people should co-

operate with the Government and the
banks in the policy of conserving
credit and curtailing borrowing ex-

cept where the money, directly or in-

directly helps win the war, helps our
soldiers who are risking their lives
for our country.

WAR PROFITS TAX AND EXCESS
PROFITS TAX THE DIFFER-

ENCE.

"By a war-profi- tax we mean a
tax upon profits in excess of those re-

alized before the war.
"By an excess-profit- s tax we mean

a tax upon profits in excess of a given
return upon capital.

"The theory of a war-profit- s tax is
to tax profits, due to the war.

"The theory of an excess-profit- s tax
is to tax profits over and above a given
return on capital. The excess profits
tax falls less heavily on big business
than on smal business, because big
business is., generally overcapitalized
and small businesses are often under-
capitalized.

"The war-profit- s tax would tax all
war profits at one high rate; the
excess-profit- s tax does and for safety
must tax all excess profits at lower
and graduated rates."

The above extrast from Secretary
of the Treasury McAdoo's testimony
before the House Ways and Means
Committee gives his differentiation
between war-nrofit- s and excess-Droflt- s

taxes and explains his position in urg--l

ing upon Congress on excess-profit-
. ,. t i m. i

ne
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To the average citizen Secretary,
McAdoo's position seems well taken.
Most small and local corporations are
capitalized at an actual valuation.
Many of the very large corporations
are greatly overcapitalized; the stock
of some of them has been repeatedly
watered. With only an excess-profit- s

tax a corporation earning 10 per cent
on grossly watered capital, wil pay
the same tax as another corporation
not overcapitalized earning 10 per
cent on the real, aotual valuation of
the money and property Invested In
Its business. The profits of the first
corporation might be 30 per cent on
its actual valuation, and It Is to cover
such cases that a war-profit- s tax is
urged.

As many of these large corporations
are engaged in Government work and
drawing huge sums from the United
States, it seems particularly Just that
they should pay taxes on the same
actual basis as corporations not over-
capitalized. A tax that taxes equally
at 10 per cent profit on watered capi-

tal and a 10 per cent profit on un- -
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(Mm.) LENA ADAMS.
749 St. Charles Street.

(Mm.) MARY ANDERSON,
517 10th Avenue. South.

(Mr.) MAYME BOYD,
K02 14th Avenue, North.

(Minn) LENA DROWN,
623 Fern Street.

(Sirs.) JUITA nUAMI.ETTE.
626 6th Ave., S M. 3821--

a -

WESTELLE BURNS,
69 Maury Street.

(Mm.) CORA COOPER,
622 6th Ave cue.

(MIhiO ANNA R. DUNLAP,
10 N. Hill Street.

NEVADA GARNETT,
445 8th Avenue, N.

(Mm.) LIZZIE IIADDOX,
617 2 10th Avenue, S.

(Mm.) SUSIE HARDING,
1036 Vernon Avenue.

(Mm.) SUSIE JACKSON,
R. White Creek Pike. '

(Mlas) DAISY GOOD,
1409 Horton St. '

I Al.- l- - 7 l II

V. 8. Food Administration.
J1st ez de buckwheat cake got

flop over on his face, Br'er Bacon-rl- n'

dance 'roun' en eay, sezee:
"One good tu'n deearves en nutti-
er." sezee. Meanin' dat ef de
ojer boys go en do de flghtln fer

6s. de leas' we alls kin do is ter
en' 'em all de wheat en eat

buckwheat lnstid. Co'n meal, rye
en barley flour fer us will he'p a
lot too.

watered capital is not equal and unl
form and scarcely Just.

WHITE AND BLACK HONOR EDI-

TOR HAMLETT.

Special to the Globe:
Sulligent, Alabama, Aug. 23. White

and black turned out here today to
hear the Rev. J. A. Hamlett, editor
of the Christian Index, Jackson, Tenn.
His sermon was the crowning feature
of the District Conference of the C.
M. E. Church in which more than a
thousand dollars was raised. Rev.
J. F. M. Jenkins presided over the
conference.

SERGEANT SMITH RETURNS TO

CAMP.

Sergeant Wm. Maurice Smith has re
turned to Camp Taylor after being
home on a business furlough. Sergt.
Smith was called to Camp July 29th
and was soon made a Mess Sergeant.
His many friends are proud ot him
and glad to know of his promotion
and

HEMARRY NEWS.

Dr. J. B. Ector, '16, has located In
Cleveland, Ohio and is reported doing
well.

Dr. Ira Watson of Lewlsburg, was
a recent visitor to the city.

Mrs. Agnes Morris, Whiteman of
Memphis has Just arrived in the city
and is connected with the People's
Drug Co. She is very proficient in
her line, having served satisfactorily
as a dispenser of drugs for the Peo-

ple's Drug Co. in Kansas City for
quite a while.

18 young women have made appli
cation to enter the Nurse Training
Department. It is expected that al-

most all of the students will return
to school which begins October 8th.
It is more than likely that those who
fall to return will receive an invita
tion to see active service some where
in France.

Prof. G. W. Clarridge, has been
spending his vacation at Mt. Stearllng
Ohio, his old home: he and family
came from that town to Nashville by
auto in two days, with no mishaps.

Prof. Clarridge from now on will
be in his office to supply the wants ot
the students.

Mr. John H. Taylor a senior is
spending his vacation in Indianapolis,
Ind

Quite a number of Meharry grad- -

uates, '18 have had notice from the
Military Authorities that their ser-
vice might be required about the mid-
dle of Sept. The Dental graduates
will probably be calle dlater.

Dr. G. S. Moore has Just return-
ed from a visit to Chicago.

Dr. G. B. Lennox, '18 has passed
the State Med Examination of Okla-
homa.

W. L. Puryear, who was out of
school last year writes Pres. Hubbard

Dr. E. H. Hudson, now at Camp
Sherman, Ohio, with the 802 Infan-
try, Co. F. has Just written Dr. Hub-
bard a letter telling how well he
likes the camp life.

Dr. Lester is attending the National
Medical Association this week .at
Richmond, Va.

Hon B. F. Booth of Memphis drop-
ped In to see us while on a fisit here.

Atlantic City. N. J.
August 21st, 1918.

The Nashville Globe.
An Informal reception was had this

morning in the spacious auditorium
of the Fitzgerald Bldg. by Hon. J. C.
Napier, Pres. of the National Negro
Business League prior to the open
ing session. Many and hearty were
the greetings of the officers and mem
bers of the League. Many old friends
smiled and greeted each other as they
recalled the scenes of similar meet-
ings when the "Sage of Tuskegee"
was the center of attraction.

Many of the men who gathered
around the late Booker T. Washing.

R1ASHVII.LK"

(Mm.) ANNIE LEE LAY,
1309 Hynes Street.

(Mis.) RUTH LOVE,
1503 Jackson St.

(Mm.) TOMELLA MASON,
620 14th Ave., N.

(Minn) LOUISE MAYES,
S07 Ewlng Ave. ''

(MM.) SUSIE MIXON,
807 Locklayer St.

(Mm.) MARY PARKS,
1130 11th Avenue,

(Mm.) ANNIE POLK,
1610 Scovel St

(Mm.) EMILY MAI RUCKER,
1206 lat Avenue. S.

(Mm. MARY V. SIMMS,
1018 Morrison St., M. 3085

iMw.) BEATRICE SIMMONS,
917 12th Avenue, N.

(Mm.) OPVlELIA WATSON,
636 Wetmore St.

(Mm.) MINNIE E. WOODMORE,
1028 Horton St.

(MIhm allie wihttaker,
623 Jo Johnson Ave.

(Mm.) LUCY M. WILLIAMS.
622 6th Avenue, 8.

taA niui aii niLoi native wui-uiui- u iitAti,f will return this fall.i thfn.h . .i. i.t.iuo

QUiHO SYSTH2 AD

Quino Agents "Best By Test"

(Minn)

S.

(Mm.)

J.
,

1,

success.

S.

WAN TT QUINO NCUOOL M.Hltt. NAMI1VILLB

ton Eighteen years ago when the
League was organized still rally
around the noble thought he put into
action by means of the League. Their
iuci eaed gray hairs and limp step
Indicate the advance ot years but
the fire of their ambition shines as
brightly now as It did then.

IS years ago when the League was
first organized the Annual Address
by Hon. J. C. Napier was enthusias-
tically received. It was full of food
for thought, in short characteristic of
the man. The address of the Gov.
of N. J. and the Mayor of Atlantic
City, both breathed the spirit of
patriotism tor all Americans alike. to

The Symposium "Winning the a
War," was ably discussed by Hon. E.
J. Scott, Capt. Pitjarus, Dr. C. V.
Roman. Prof. Haynes and others. The U
National Negro Press Association
and other affiliated National bodies
are holding interesting sessions.

JOHN ROBINSON'S CIRCUS.

The circus that
took grandfather to see Is coming to
Nashville Monday, Sept. 9th. But it
is a different circus in everything but
the name. The John Robinson Circus,
the oldest in the world, is coming
here and it is coming with a twentieth
century equipment, menagerie and
performance.

The John Robinson Circus is now
on its ninety-thir- d tour of the nation
and every one of those ninety-thre- e

years have been successful. Of
course the start of the big circus was
small, but as it grew in experience so
grew it in size and quality. Today
itis preeminently the most Widely
known circus in America. This sea-

son it tours the East for the first
time In ten years, and it comes as a
massive institution identified by Its
name as the beBt.

The performance .s the fastest
moving and most complete the circus
has ever offered. It is presented by
the most famous circus folk in the
world. The menagerie is the largest
owned by any traveling city and its
elephants are famous throughout the
world.

.On show day tickets will be on sale(
at De Movine s drug store, tn ana
Church, at the same prices charged
on the show grounds.

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE.

Tuskegee Institute, Ala.,
August 28, 1918.

The Mothers' Club of the Chlldrens'
House has Just ended a most success-
ful year's work. This club, which
was organized fourteen years .ago, and
has been actively engaged lit various
lines of endeavor In connection with
the Chlldrens' Housed has the follow-
ing executive board: Mrs. J. H. Whit-take- r,

Mrs. Emmet J. Scott, Mrs. A.
M. Garner, Mrs. H. E. Thomas, Mrs.
J. H. Washington, Mrs. Nora Yates
and Mrs. Alexander Wilson. Last
May, the entire building was re-

seated at a cost of 1304.00, the entire
obligation being assumed by the
Mothers' Club.

Dr. Robert R. Moton, Dr. George
E. Haynes, Mr. W. T. B. Williams,
and about thirty teachers ot the
school visited four rural communities
in Macon county recently urging the
purchase of thrift stamps, "baby
bonds," to plant liberally and to save
along all lines, as a means of help-
ing the 'Government win the war. Dr.
Moton vigorously denounced as Ger-

man propaganda the ridiculous that
are being circulated to the effect
that Negro soldiers In France are
being put up at the front and being
Shot down, while the white soldiers
are being saved. Comparatively few
Negro soldiers have been killed In
battle, and many have been cited for
honorable decoration for courageous
conduct under Are.

Mr. Clement Richardson, for eight
years head of the division of English
and for one year assistant director
of the Academic Department and head
of the division of English, has been
elected president of Lincoln Institute,
Jefferson City, Mo. He has render-
ed valuable service at this school and
Lincoln Institute is fortunate In be-

ing able to secure him.

Seventy-thre- e teachers of the Sum-
mer School of Tuskegee Institute
joined in a set of resolutions com
mending Mme. E. Azalia Hackley for
the very beneficial course in voic cul-

ture, which she recently conducted
here.

Mr. Max Weinstein, who has been
a member of the Metropolitan Opera
Company ,and is now studying the
rendition of Negro "spirituals" as
sung in the colored camps with a view
of instructing the men in the camps
In the proper way to sing them, has
been here for a few days. His enter-
tainment, given in the assembly room
of the Academic Building, was a rare
treat.

The marriage of Miss Helen Mar-
guerite Parks to Capt. Conrad
Hutchinson in Catawissa, Penn.,
July 12th, Is announced. Capt. and
Mrs. Hutchinson will be at home at
the Institute after September 1st.

The third class of 380 drafted men
will be opened here September 15th.
This will make a total of 1,140

soldiers to go out from
Tuskegee Institute this year. The
detachment Is under the command of
Capt. Bonsall, who Is loved by all of
'.he boys. - i

The 38th annual session of Tuske
gee Institute will begin Tuesday, Sep-

tember 10, new students should ar-
range to be present Wednesday, Sep-

tember 4th for classification. An un-

usual opportunity Is presented for
young men and women to prepare
themselves In trades, In agriculture
and In teacher training.

Twenty-fiv- e young men from the
school have been received at the
Student Army Training Camp at How-
ard University. These young men
are to receive Intensive military train-
ing for forty-seve- n days and are ex-
pected to return to the Institute In the
fall better equipped to assist In the
training of the young men students,
who will from the nuclens- o fan lm-- I
mense student army. - '

Principal It'.R. Moton has been
filling Chautauqua engagements In

j the West and last week, with Mrs.
Motion, attended the Atlantic City
meeting of the National Negro Busl-nos- s

League.

'
Mr. George R. Brldgeforth, for

thirteen years director of the Agricul-
tural Department, has been elected
president of the Educational and In-

dustrial Institute at Topeka Kansas.

TO GROW L0I1G,

STRAIGHT HAIR

Yon H4 a RmI Ualp f4.
There are so ataay --oaBad hair

jprowre on Um Buufcet. a large Bus-
ker ef which arc soisiax nor teas
tertsaati gresaa. It 1 bo wir fo-p-u

b (Usooorajpd aac tase taitk. la
til hair tonic. Is 4aUla wfett

bm as jrosr scsls be tore aid get
remedy of proven aisrlL Besby's

Quiajde Is a highly Medicated Do-- '

Ka4e that has stood th best ef tits.
Is a real ecsJv teo4; It stlasaiatM

and moBrtebee tk4 roots ef U hair,
caasiBC a satoral growth of lemg hair.

Quin4e la taw IbtabUob ef am ex-

pert eheaUst and Is Btd aaAsr ta
luperrMaa of as exyorisBos4 roos-
ters pharmacist. H Bakes ths hair
toft sad sneoth aaa easy to But
tu the stylo Aoatrsd.

To ret best rconlts treat the bib ef
Qulusde R Is Bsnnary to shasipoe
the scalp about eery two weeks wtth
Seeby's Qulnasoap. Qulnasoa Is
made entirely est ef sure tocetahle
nils, principally eeeoannt ell, aad is a
'horoneh cleanser. QttiaatoaB lathers
very freely. It leaves the hair soft
tad flatty aad lnaarts a refteaalac
feeling to th scaly iraeqaallaa' y
aav other shampoo.

Do not accent aay substitute, hat
ln1t on cetltae; Seeby's Quioad Stti
Seeby's Qulnaoa, siting for then

y the full nam. Price Is M cmjt
aeh. If year ftrusgist or iealw

not stock these two artistes, ask BfB
to obtain (hem for yen freia hi
wholesaler or eead as the price sao
We will mail them to you. Seeby
Drug Co., 79 East 130 street. Now
York City.

Tumor Collogo
x. - i i .' m r.i .i :

SHELBYVILLE, TEN

Agricultural and Industrial

Grammar School, Music,
Normal, Collegate and Theo
logical Courses

OPENS SEPTEMBER 16

BOARD $10; TUITION from 75c

to $1.75 a month. Good Home-Lif- e

For further information, write to
the PRESIDENT

FRIDAY
OH rttAI.
WEATLESS
vflc no Biuun aubcnaA

DEATHS.

Sadie Tally, 25 years, 1011 13th
Ave. 8.

Sallie D. Donaldson, 9 years, Hale
Infirmary.

Llllie Haynes, 43 years, 726 Ken-
tucky Ave.

Sam Glaeves, 60 years Vanderbllt
hospital.

MARRIAGES.

Albert Thompson to DIotha Man--

nlel, 909 Locklayer St.

BIRTHS.

Jimmie and Beulah Lovell, City
hospital, girl.

Henry and Amelia Hamilton, 29
Crockett St., boy.

Cato and Ethel Kelly, 1041 18th
Ave., N., girl.

Robert and Mary Young, 573 Syea-mor- e

St., girl.

In ker
"Wheatless

Kitchen
i

ye

Are you doing yours ?

UN rrtO STATtS OOD
AOMINItT ATI ON

Mr. Nathan Hunt, of the Principal's
office is spending his vacation in Ohio

The Business Agent's Office has
been moved to the administration
building. The Registrar's office will
hereafter occupy rooms 14, 16 and 17

on the second floor of the administra-
tion building. The change wil make
far greater convenience.

Many marriages among the teach-
ing staff and the alumni of the school
are being reported. Bon voyage to all,
say we!

Good words relative to the work of
graduates and former students who
are employed In large numbers at the
ship yards at Newport News, Virginia.

The teaching corps are returning to
their labors, refreshed from restful
sojourns In many places, North and
South.

Mrs. Wm.McIntye,'rlS16 Underwood
street, spent last Sunday In Murfrees-bor- o

at the bed Bid of her father,
who Is very 111. Mr. Wm. Mclntye
returned home Sunday' from Ford
City Pa. -


